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Consider the solution u(x, t) of a nonlinear partial differential equation modeling propa- 
gation in dissipative or dispersive media: 
au anu ,+a,-$=b- axn ’ t>o, x > 0, 
where m = 1, 2 and n = 2, 3, 4,. . . subject to the initial condition 
u(x, 0) =f(x), x >, 0 
and boundary conditions ~(0, t) = g(t) and lim, ‘oo u(x, t) = 0 for t 2 0 where a, b are real 
constants and f(x) and g(t) are given sufficiently smooth functions of x and t respectively 
satisfying the condition f(0) = g(0). (A numerical solution of this problem has been given by 
Oguztoreli, Shuhubi, and Leung [l]). 
Our objective is an analytic solution in a rapidly convergent series form without linearization 
using the decomposition method [2]. Questions of existence and uniqueness are left to discussion 
elsewhere. Write equation (1) in the form 
L,+ + aN+ = bL,$ (2) 
where L, = apt, L, = an/&c, N$ = $“$I,, and m = 1, 2 and n = 2, 3, 4, . . . . Solving for the 
linear terms as discussed in [2] we get two equations 
Lx+ = b-‘L,+ + ab-IN+, L,+ = bL,+ - aN+. (3), (4) 
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The inverse operator L,’ can conveniently be taken as the definite intergral from 0 to t. The 
inverse L, ’ is taken as an indefinite (see [2]) n-fold integration. (Thus L;‘L,cp = C#I + xa( t) + p(t) 
if Lx is second-order, and is changed suitably if L, is of different order; L,‘L,+ = + - +(x, 0) 
for first-order L,. To consider the possibilities simultaneously, we write L;‘L,+ = $I - Q> where 
@ = xa( t) + p(t) in the second-order case for example and can be considered known from the 
specified boundary conditions. (Thus for @ = xcQ t) + j?(t) using the boundary conditions, we 
see that ,8 = g(t), a = 0.) Thus applying the inverse operators L, to equation (3) and L,’ to 
equation (4) and solving for +, 
+ = g(t) + b-‘L,‘L,+ + ab-‘L,‘N$, 
+ =f(x) + bLtwlLx+ + aLlp’N+. 
(5) 
Adding and dividing by two, and defining 
+o= W(x) +g(t)], 
we have 
~=+o+:{bL;lL, + b-‘LZ’L,} + + 4 { ab-‘L,’ + aL,‘} IV+. (6) 
Let C#I = CF==,+n and NC+ = Cc=;=,A, where the A, are polynomomials generated for +“&. The 
generating schemes have been discussed elsewhere (particularly [2]). For this case, they can be 
written 
A0 = ~r;(Vx)~,> A, = GV/ax)+,, + GV/~x)+,> 
A, = &Y(Wx)cp, + K(Vax)cpI + GW~x)% 
(7) 
Thus we have 
c#m$o+:{bL,‘L, + bK’L;‘L,} f +,, + :{ ab-‘L,’ - aL,‘} 5 A, 
t7=0 n=O 
which leads to 
+, = : { bL,- ‘Lx + b-lL;lL,}$o + i{ ab-‘L,l - aL(-’ 
~z=~{bL;‘L,+b~‘L;‘L,}~,+~{ab~‘L;’-aL~~l}A,, 
Thus for II 2 C#I 
+ n+l=~{bL~~lL,+b-lL~‘Lt}~n+~{ab~‘L,’-aLt~l}A,, (8) 
allows us to determine all components. The sum CrCou, is the complete solution and the n-term 
approximation C::~U; is the practical solution converging for reasonable n as discussed 
elsewhere [2]. Thus the necessary components are easily calculated once the initial/boundary 
conditions have been specified. 
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